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Again the shortest days are reached and dark December is
past" However we note the deepeniag cold of January as well as
the gaining light. Then February, considered the most wintery
of alL months, with ice and alternate tha\,l and freezingr the
most killing weather" Nothing is so destructive as an ice
s to rn.
The garden now is empty, yet beautiful in its \{lntery way.
A11 is siLent and the forest is turned to gLittering white.
Nok, the loveliness of Evergreens is noted' they appear
greener through the snowr with every bough laden with snow. Itrs
difficult to describe its mysterious beauty. rt must be seen to
be fully apprecialed.
The weeks of winter pass quickly and the door swings open on a new season
with much to look forward to.
crown thee king of intimaLe delights'
Fireside enjoyments, home-born happiness,
And all the comforts that the lowly roof
Of undisturbrd Retire$ent, and the hours
Of long uninEerrupted evening, know'

I

-Cowper
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GARDEN

joy of acquisition of land adjoining the garden is the realization of
of many yeaxs.
The garden has existed for many years and is prospering and with combined
efforts can be further developed.
The time to preserve this bit of remaining wilderness is now or it would
be gone forever. If we fail to secure these natural features and suffer them
to be destroyed, no power on earth can restore them. Conservation cannot take
a holiday. It is too vital an issue.
Nature offers us such advantages as no other city could riva1, therefore
it is up to us to protect this priceless heritage, which we are privileged to
a
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We have every reason to be proud of this litt1e
years to eome what our native area looked Like.

It is only fitting that
better accompl ishment s .
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section set aside to
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should increase our efforts to\,rard bigger and
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This paper cover book deals with history of that historic site, located

seven miles northeast of t'/o l{arbors, Minnesota.
Although the book deals with the region on the North Shore of Lake
Superior surrounding the Encampment River and known as Encampment Forest, the
story of geology and the various lists of flora and fauna will setve as a
guide to oLher regions along the shore.
and

It is believed that this is the last tract of virgin timber, mostly pine
birch left io the state. A haven for many birds, animals and wild fLowers.
The book is beautifully illustrated with line drawings by Ken Eaag.
Copies can be obtained from John T, Pratt, Wayzata, Minn. Rt. 3, Box 240D.
BIRD

NOTES

SNOW BUNTINGS OR SNOWFLAKES

(?lectrophenax nivalis)

of the most charmiog birds of the winter is the Snow Bunting whose
sununer home is in the treeless Arctic, where there is continuous s ufltrner sunlight and endless insects. Perhaps the only land bird nesting in that area.
They return to northern Minnesota early in the fa11 where they winter,
some coming as far south as central Minnesota, They then feed on grass and
weed seeds that remain above the snow. The large amount of weed seeds eaten
one

has not been equalled by any other bird"
They are easily identified being white underneath with brown backs and
black-tipped wings. Yet when they wheel about in snowstorms they appear all
white, almost a part of the drifting snowflakes.
Large flocks feed in the gravel along highways and many are kil1ed when
they take wing and fly directly into the path of cars. The mortallty is

great at that tine.
Your editor had a most unusual experience late this past fall lihile at
a cabin near the Canadian border, lJhile walking along the road leading from
the cabin a m:mb er of Buntings would run along the road about ten feet ahead
and then stop and look around, then repeat this procedure again and again for
a distance of several hundred feet, then fly baek and sLart over again.
It seemed to be a game wi th thern and they appeared to have no fear of

" It continued each day for more than a week, ever ready for another
run up the hil1,

humans
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During the shortest days in this locality the sun swlngs low along the
while in South Africa it glides along the north sky during
their shortest days. llow confusing this would seen Eo us.

souLhern horizon,
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ADDED ITEM ON CACTUS

Io the October 1962 issue of I'ringed Gentian, an article
or Crab Cactus (Zygocactus truncatus).

appeared on the

Chris tlnas Cactus

A simiLar pLant, the orchid Cactus (Epiphyllum) requires about the same
The flattened leaflike stems have scalloped edges. They

cultural treatment.
have no true leaves.

They both are fine plants to be enjoyed in the winter, the brilliant
blossoms appearing when days grow shorter and light dininishes.
They should not be exposed to strong sunshine yet require ample llght
even during the winEer at which time they should be kept on the dry side.
When flower buds drop off before opening it could be eaused by too much
or too 1ittle water or exposure to cold drafts. Let them dry between \,/aterings.
The plants last for years and increase in size. Easily propagated from
cuttings and it is well to 1et thein become pot-bound.
During the sunmer they can be kept outdoors in the shade of a tree or

building.

During the winter the air is too dry for most plants indoors, therefore
the more plants you grow the more humid the air becomes. With plants, reconcile yourself to an occasional loss and take pleasure in those which thrive.

NATIONAL MAGAZINE DISCONTINUED

Word has been received that the Magazine "I,Ji1d Flower" has been suspended.
It is to be regretted that this interesting magazine, published by the NationalI,Ii1d Flower Preservation Society, Ine., in Washirgton, D.C. has been discon-

tinued.

is

It had been published for 40 years and the reason given for suspension
to the difficulty in obtaining material and help in publishing.

due

THE VALUE OF INSEcTS

Were it not for bees, flies, moths and other insects which carry pol1en
from one flower Lo another many of out vaLuable seeds, nuts, fruits and grains
could not be raised. The flowers would not be fertilized assuring fruit.
When man took to poisoning insects by spraying, a war of utter extermination \ras started, killing many useful insects as well as many birds. If this
continues it will not be Long before we have a birdless and insectless world.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING

The regular Annual Meeting of Friends of the WiLd Flower Garden, 1nc.1
will be held in March, J-965. Further notice will be sent to the members at
a later date.

File this issue with the others in your "f'ringed Gentianr' green

cover.
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ANIMAL CAMOUFLAGE

During lhe winter the animal population is greatly reduced. Bears, Woodchucks, Chipmunks, Raccoons and Skunks hibernate and do not need to compete for
the scarcity of food.
Among those that remain about are several who change their brovn coats
to white. The big Snow Shoe Rabbit -- it really is a Hare -- turns white except
its black-rimled ears and bLack eyes.
The Weasel or Ermine also changes to an al-l rrhite costr.rme except for the
black hairs on the tips of their tails, When their pelts are white they are
ca1led Ermine.
Both of these animals move about a great deal in winter and would make
prey
easy
for I'oxes, Wolves, Owls and many others were it not for their disguise. They can hardly be seen with a snow background.

MONKSHOOl)

It is difflcuLt to find attractive plants that rabbits and deer do not
eat. The Monkshood is ignored by both, therefore it is a favorable plant
to es tablish.
The ta11 plants with long spikes of handsome helmet-shaped flowers are
a fine addition to a garden both wild and cultivated.
They do best in cooler areas, poor results are obtained where summers
are hoL, That accounts for the fine specimens in Northern Minnesota \,/here
the nights are coo1. Plants should be left undisturbed for many years.
If attenpting to start them from seeds they should be wrapped in moist
sphagnum moss and placed in a refrigerator for about three months before sowing. However propagation by divisions is best.
A curious fact in reference to their blooming is thaE Ehe flowers start
to bloom at the top of the spike and work downward, quite contrary to many
other flower spikes.

EFI'ECTS OF FOREST RXDUCTION

Forest reduction will cause higher temperatures in sumler and colder in
winter. Much greater wind velocities and greater evaporation in denuded
forest lands and eventually lead to soil destruction.
Measurements made in various places also prove the great value of forest
cover in preventing run-off thereby reducing flood hazards,

-qI!ETIINg!.

greetings and best wishes to all members of Friends of the Wild
for the ensuing year.
Your interest and contributions have been greatly appreciated and have
done much toward the furtherance of the garden.
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